Making the Switch to Wholesale Colocation?

Infomart’s RackReady ™ service is your
dedicated concierge
Infomart RackReady
Infomart’s RackReady product is a simple and cost-effective option for c olocation
customers who are ready to step up to wholesale, but don’t want to manage the costs
or complexity of building out their own suite. RackReady is available for up to 1MW
deployments in both Infomart’s Oregon and San Jose facilities.
RackReady capitalizes the majority of build-out costs as part of the rent and streamlines the
process, leasing data center space ready for IT deployment. Infomart’s Solutions Architects
will work with tenants to design a custom solution to meet the size, energy density, and
phasing of the IT requirement. Infomart will then formalize the design and manage the build
process, including permitting, installation of electrical power distribution, security partitions,
containment (hot or cold), ladder racking, access controls and other security measures as
necessary. Infomart will then design, build, and install electrical, cage wall/doors, physical
security, aisle containment, and ladder racking. The RackReady offering is intended to
alleviate hassles for our tenants, while allowing them to benefit from Infomart’s state of the
art energy efficiency and best industry practices, including 100% aisle containment.

Infomart’s RackReady Service Provides:

DESIGN

•	Cage dimensions, access, doors, badge card reader
(or other security factors)
• Cabinet or rack layout for your equipment
• Electrical Distribution (Starline or RPP)
• Telecom Tenants Deployment Raceway and access to MMR
• Aisle containment specifications, including doors
• Budget for tenant material costs

• Architectural, civil, electrical & mechanical engineering
•	Permits, fees, and blueprints for building, electrical, mechanical,
fire alarm and sprinkler
• Testing and commissioning of the work

PERMITS

INSTALLATION

• Installation of cage walls and data room improvements
•	Aisle containment: containment from the ceiling grid to the top
of the tenant cabinets or racks
• Doors at entrance/exit of contained aisle
• Installation of tenant cabinets or racks
• Installation of raceway from tenant premises to MMR
• Installation of telco cable tray

Leasing Inquiries
503.713.5880 • sales@infomartdc.com

 e looked at all available
W
options and found Infomart
Data Centers to be the best
fit for our situation, and their
RackReady option meant
that we could get all the
advantages of a wholesale
data center while giving us
the simplest solution. We
valued their design to support
our IT infrastructure, and are
confident they can support our
fast-paced growth.
—SHAYAN ZADEH
Co-founder & Co-CEO, Zoosk

